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Simulation of terahertz generation at semiconductor surfaces
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A three-dimensional semiclassical Monte Carlo model is presented to describe fast carrier dynamics in
semiconductors after photoexcitation. Far-field terahertz~THz! radiation patterns are calculated for both InAs
and GaAs with, and without, application of external magnetic fields. This analysis distinguishes between
surface depletion field and photo-Dember mechanisms for generating THz radiation. The theoretical model
reproduces experimental data from GaAs and InAs, and demonstrates that a magnetic field enhances THz
emission by rotating the emitting dipole with respect to the sample surface, leading to an increased coupling of
radiation through the surface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Coherent terahertz~THz! frequency radiation is emitted
from the surface of a semiconductor after excitation by
ultrafast laser pulse.1,2 Observing the resulting electric-fiel
transients provides a powerful, noncontact method of stu
ing hot carrier dynamics,3 collective processes,4 and material
properties of semiconductors with subpicosecond time re
lution. Currently, there is considerable interest in exploiti
these transients for the emerging applications of cohe
THz spectroscopy5,6 and imaging.7,8

The mechanism by which THz radiation is genera
when semiconductor surfaces are illuminated with ne
infrared laser pulses is an issue of debate.9–11 InAs has been
shown to emit THz transients with an order of magnitu
more power than commonly used wide band-gap semic
ductors, such as InP and GaAs, under similar conditions.12,13

Furthermore, it has been observed recently that applica
of an external magnetic field causes an order of magnit
enhancement of THz emission from a variety of semicond
tor surfaces~InAs, InSb, GaSb, GaAs, InP!.12–16,18,17

In this paper we present a complete theoretical study
THz generation from both InAs and GaAs with, and witho
application of an external magnetic field. Our model d
scribes carrier dynamics in three dimensions, as well
propagation of the THz field inside and outside the semic
ductor. Thus with one model we are able to reproduce
explain the differences between THz generation from diff
ent semiconducting materials, as well as the absolute
hancement of radiated THz power with magnetic field.

After discussion of the theoretical background to o
work in Sec. II A, we describe in Sec. II B our three
dimensional semiclassical Monte Carlo carrier dynam
simulation. Section III details the use of this simulation
show that, under the typical excitation condition attaina
with a Ti:sapphire laser, emission from InAs is almost e
tirely produced by the photo-Dember effect, whereas em
sion from GaAs results mostly from a surface depletion fi
generation mechanism. Finally in Sec. IV, the enhancem
in emitted THz power with magnetic field is discuss
in terms of dipole rotation and Fresnel transmiss
coefficients.
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II. THEORY

A. Background

After photoexcitation, surfaces of bulk semiconducto
generate THz radiation primarily as the result of two pr
cesses:ultrafast charge transportand difference frequency
mixing ~‘‘optical rectification’’!.19–21 In this study we focus
on charge transport, since the polarization effects leadin
optical rectification are negligible for the crystal orientatio
and photon energies used in the experimental results
discuss.9–12,14–16

Ultrafast charge transport is driven by the intrinsic surfa
electric field of the semiconductor22,23 and/or by a differ-
ences in the mobilities of the electrons and holes~photo-
Dember effect!.24–27,9,10The resulting charge separation, an
the subsequent carrier motion it initiates, leads to the em
sion of a THz transient. The carrier motion, and hence
form of the THz transient, depends on the density distrib
tion and interactions between extrinsic and photoexcited
riers, as well as magnetoplasmon effects.

Previously, theoretical studies of the photo-Dember eff
have been performed by Efanov and E´ntin28 using the diffu-
sion equation, and by Heldet al.29 using a hydrodynamic
model. Furthermore, Dekorsyet al.,23 with a drift diffusion
treatment, simulated carrier dynamics in the surface elec
field of GaAs, with Kerstinget al.30,4 then using this ap-
proach to model THz emission from GaAs. A quantum
mechanical approach was also developed by Kuznetsov
Stanton31 to investigate THz emission from both GaAs an
InP in a constant electric field. However, none of these o
dimensional analyses explain quantitatively the obser
THz spectra because of the nonuniform laser beam inten
cross section and rapid in-plane carrier diffusion.

Modeling systems which include the influence of an e
ternal magnetic field necessarily requires a full thre
dimensional analysis, since the field will alter the charg
density distribution in the plane perpendicular to the veloc
of the carriers. Efanov and E´ntin32 derived analytic expres
sions for a magnetic-field-induced enhancement of
photo-Dember effect for the specific case of a weak magn
field parallel to the surface of the semiconductor. Mein
et al.33 then used a quantum-mechanical approach to disc
©2002 The American Physical Society01-1
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the importance of LO phonon scattering on THz emission
crossed electric and magnetic fields, and Heymanet al.17

used a three-dimensional Drude-Lorentz approach to m
the magnetic-field dependence of THz power emitted fr
GaAs and InAs. However, these studies neglected the pr
gation of THz radiation through the dielectric interfa
which determines the absolute magnetic-field-induced po
enhancement for both GaAs and InAs.18,34 Shan et al.18

showed the importance of this dielectric interface on
magnetic-field enhancement of THz emission from semic
ductors. However, their model of damped cyclotron mot
did not account for the photo-Dember mechanism or mag
toplasmon effects.

Here we present a single model, based on a th
dimensional Monte Carlo simulation, which explains t
relative importance of surface-field and photo-Dember T
generation mechanisms in different semiconductor syste
and gives quantitative agreement with the obser
magnetic-field-induced power enhancements. It includes
teractions between extrinsic carriers and photogenerated
riers, the effects of plasmon and magnetoplasmons, and
role played by the dielectric-air interface.

B. Model

In our Monte Carlo dynamics model we use the time d
rivative of the total current as a source term in Maxwe
equations, which allows us to reproduce the electric-fi
wave forms~and hence spectra! of the THz frequency tran-
sient produced from semiconductor surfaces in the prese
of an external magnetic field.

The simulation volume is divided into a three
dimensional rectangular mesh, and the motion of electr
and holes are calculated over small time intervals,Dt
52 fs, much less than the scattering time. In each sm
time and space interval, all fields are assumed to be cons
and uniform and the motion of each carrier is calcula
according to the analytic solutions of

r̈ ~r ,t !5
qe

m*
@Ef~r ,t !1 ṙ ~r ,t !3B#, ~1!

where r̈ and ṙ are the acceleration and velocity of the ele
tron ~hole! with chargeqe and effective massm* in an elec-
tric field Ef and magnetic fieldB. Then a set of scattering
ratesWi are calculated for each particle in the simulati
from the particle’s energy and the local electron/hole dens
Random numbers are used to determine if the particle
scatter in that time interval, and the resulting scattering an
~see Sec. II C!.

After each small time interval the electron and hole de
sity meshes are updated and are used to find the ele
potential F by solving Poisson’s equation on the thre
dimensional ~3D! mesh using a relaxation method wi
Chebyshev acceleration.35 The electric-field vectorEf , used
in Eq. ~1!, is determined fromEf5¹F, using the central
difference method for the mesh box containing the partic
16530
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The potential at the surface boundary of the semicond
tor is fixed to the pinning potential@F(x,y,z50)5Fs# and
the Neumann boundary condition of]F/]z50 is used for
the parallel boundary between the simulation volume and
rest of the substrate. Cyclic boundary conditions are app
to the other four boundaries. For the simulations presente
this paper, the semiconductor surface is assumed to be
fectly reflecting for electrons and holes.

Arbitrary excitation, detection, and magnetic-field geo
etries may be used in the simulation, however, for this pa
we will restrict calculations to the geometry shown in Fig.

Initially, our model calculates the distribution of extrins
electrons/holes. A first-order estimate of this distribution
obtained from the value of the surface potential~a simulation
parameter!. The temperature of these~‘‘cold’’ ! carriers is ini-
tially set to be that of the lattice, and the simulation runs un
an equilibrium charge distribution~and hence surface electri
field! is established.

The inclusion of thermalized extrinsic carriers in th
simulation is an important point. The surface electric-fie
profile, which is critical to the surface field-emission mech
nism, is very sensitive to the dynamics of these cold carri
Indeed it has also been shown experimentally that ‘‘c
plasmon’’ oscillations contribute significantly to the TH
emission process.30

The simulation then generates photoexcited carriers
cording to the spatial and temporal intensity of the femtos
ond laser pulse absorbed at the sample surface. A pseud
dom number generator is used to calculate the initial spa
positions of each electron-hole pair. The distribution in thz
direction is weighted exponentially as defined by the abso
tion coefficient of the light in the semiconductor. The dist
bution in thex-y plane is weighted to reflect the Gaussi
profile of the laser-pulse intensity.

The initial energy of the electron-hole pairs is the diffe
ence between the semiconductor band gap and the ph
energy, and the energy is partitioned between electrons
holes based on momentum conservation. For simplic
parabolic dispersions are assumed for electron and

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental geometry
coordinate system used for all simulations. A femtosecond la
pulse is incident on the surface of a semiconductor at an angla.
The radiation is absorbed in the surface region of the semicondu
leading to the formation of a THz dipole. Emitted THz radiation
measured as a function of the angleue . The direction of the applied
magnetic field is represented by the vector labeledB.
1-2
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SIMULATION OF TERAHERTZ GENERATION AT . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165301
bands. The directions of the momentum vectors are initia
randomized with equal probability across 4p steradians.

In order to obtain the THz electric field radiated by t
ensemble, the time derivative of the net current,

]J

]t
5(

i
qi r̈ i , ~2!

is calculated as a function of time. It acts as the source t
in Maxwell’s equations when determining the THz emissio
The calculation of emission through the dielectric bound
at the surface of the semiconductor is presented in Sec. IV

C. Scattering

The results of the simulation are particularly sensitive
carrier scattering. We included four forms of scattering in o
simulation, namely: polar and nonpolar optical-phonon sc
tering, impurity scattering, and carrier-carrier scattering.

The most important scattering mechanisms for photo
cited ‘‘hot’’ carriers are polar optical-phonon scattering a
nonpolar optical-phonon mediated scattering between thG
andL valleys. Phonon emission is the main form of dissip
tion in the Monte Carlo ensemble. An expression for t
polar optical-phonon scattering rate for absorption and em
sion processes,Wp , is obtained by application of Fermi’
golden rule with the Fro¨hlich interaction, giving36

Wp~k!5
qe

2v0

8pep

k

Ek
S f B~\v0!1

1

2
7

1

2D lnS kmax

kmin
D , ~3!

with

kmax5kU12S 16
\v0

Ek
D 1/2U, ~4!

kmin5kF11S 16
\v0

Ek
D 1/2G . ~5!

v0 designates the angular frequency of the phonon, whik
and Ek are the initial magnitude of the wave vector a
energy, respectively, for an electron with wave vectork.
1/ep51/e`21/e0, wheree` and e0 are the high- and low-
frequency limits of the permittivity of the sample, an
f B(\v0) is the Bose-Einstein distribution function.

For polar optical-phonon scattering the azimuthal scat
ing angle (f) is determined by generating an evenly distr
uted random number between 0 and 2p, whereas the pola
scattering angle (u) distribution function is derived from the
function

Wp~u!5
ln@k~u!/kmin#

ln~kmax/kmin!
Wp~k!, ~6!

which gives the probability of scattering between 0 andu. k
andk(u) are the magnitude of wave vectors before and a
scattering, respectively.
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Scattering of carriers betweenG andL valleys via nonpo-
lar phonon absorption and emission is particularly import
when modeling hot carriers in narrow band-gap semicond
tors. In such cases the assumption of parabolic bands is
valid. However, inclusion of scattering between theG andL
valleys creates a more realistic ensemble average effec
mass and carrier temperature. The scattering rate, which
been derived in Ref. 36, is

W~k!G
L5
p\2Aqe

vLr
bdL

2D~Ef (G
L)!S f B~\vL!1
1

2
7

1

2D ,

~7!

whereD(Ef) is the density of final electron states with e
ergy Ef (G→L)5Ek6\vL2EL2G and Ef (L→G)5Ek6\vL
1EL2G . The intervalley deformation potential isdL , b is
the number of final valleys available (bG51, bL54), andr
is the mass density of the semiconductor. Scattering an
probabilities are evenly distributed over 4p steradians since
nonpolar scattering is isotropic.

Impurity scattering is an important mechanism for lo
energy ‘‘cold’’ carriers. The impurity scattering rateWimp is
determined by applying Fermi’s golden rule in the Born a
proximation, where the screened potential is calculated us
the Brooks-Herring approach.37 The expression used in th
simulation is

Wimp~k!5
2pnIZ

2qe
4D~Ek!

\e0
2

1

kd
2~4k21kd

2!
, ~8!

wherenI is the density of impurity ions with chargeZqe and
kd is the inverse Debye length:

kd5A qe
2n

ekBT
, ~9!

with n the local electron~hole! density.
The polar angle of ionized impurity scattering is gene

ated according to the function:

Wimp~u!5
~12cosu!@11~2k/kd!2#

21~12cosu!~2k/kd!2
Wp~k!, ~10!

while the azimuthal angle is isotropic.
The carrier-carrier scattering rate is determined accord

to Eq. ~8! with Z51 and replacingnI with the local hole
density. Collective carrier-carrier scattering~plasmon excita-
tion! is included in the simulation through the calculation
the electric potential.

III. TERAHERTZ GENERATION AT SURFACES

A. Introduction: Surface field and photo-Dember mechanisms

If surface energy bands of a semiconductor lie within
bulk band gap, then Fermi level pinning41 occurs, leading to
band bending and the formation of a depletion/accumula
region at the surface. The resulting electric field will separ
photogenerated electrons and holes, forming a dipole per
dicular to the surface which emits THz radiation. By chan
ing doping fromn type top type, the sign of the electric-field
1-3
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JOHNSTON, WHITTAKER, CORCHIA, DAVIES, AND LINFIELD PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 165301
direction is reversed. This leads to a change in the polarit
the dipole, which is observed as a change in sign of
generated THz transient.

A photo-Dember field can also occur at the surface o
semiconductor after photoexcitation.24–26Two factors lead to
this field: a difference in diffusion coefficients for electro
and holes, and a structural asymmetry. In a typical semic
ductor, electrons have a larger diffusion coefficient th
holes. Therefore, after photoexcitation, the electron pop
tion diffuses more rapidly than the hole population. In t
absence of a surface boundary, there would be no net di
field, since the center of charge does not change. Howeve
the vicinity of the surface, reflection or capture of charg
results in the center of charge for electrons and holes mo
away from the surface. A dipole is thus formed perpendicu
to the surface, leading to THz emission. In this case chang
the semiconductor doping fromn to p type has no effect on
the sign of the emitted THz pulse.

B. Results: Separation of photo-Dember and surface field
mechanisms

Using our model, we studied the carrier dynamics
GaAs and InAs under identical conditions and compared
results with experiments. Simulation parameters and exc
tion conditions are given in Table I. Figures 2~a! and ~b!
show the charge distribution forn-type GaAs and InAs, re-
spectively, as a function of depth for different times af
photoexcitation.

At t520.25 ps, prior to the laser pulse hitting th
sample, the equilibrium distribution of cold carriers is esta
lished. In our simulation we set the surface potentialFs of
InAs to the conduction-band edge,42,43 and to be midgap for
GaAs. The surface depletion region, and resulting elec
field, of n-type GaAs@Fig. 2~a!# is seen to extend to a dept
of over 0.5 mm. In contrast, forn-type InAs @Fig. 2~b!# a

TABLE I. Parameters used in GaAs and InAs simulations.
tablished values taken from Refs. 40,38,39 are used. Excitatio
by a 1-nJ, 0.5-mm beam-waist Gaussian pulse of 1.55-eVl
5800 nm) photons in all simulations. The lattice temperature
the semiconductors is set to 300 K, and their doping densities
set to 231015 cm23.

GaAs InAs

G valley effective mass,m* 0.067m0 0.022m0

L valley effective mass,mL* 0.35m0 0.29m0

Hole effective mass,mh* 0.5m0 0.4m0

Band-gap energy 1.5 eV 0.35 eV
L valley offset,EL2G 0.29 eV 0.73 eV
LO-phonon energy,\vL 0.035 eV 0.030 eV
Mass densityr 5360 kg m23 5667 kg m23

bL 4 4
bG 1 1
Deformation potentialdL 0.6 eV/Å 1.4 eV/Å
e0 12.95 15.5
e` 10.9 12.25
a 1.23104 cm21 6.53104 cm21
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thin layer of electrons accumulates at the surface, and
electric field away from the surface is small.

By t50 the first half of the laser pulse has been absorb
For both GaAs and InAs, the exponential absorption pro
of the photons is seen as an increase in the electron and
concentration, which are superimposed on the initial c
carrier distributions. It is significant that in GaAs most ca
riers are absorbed in the depletion region which has a str
linear electric field, whereas in InAs most absorption occ
in a region of negligible electric field. Note the larger abso
tion coefficient of InAs for 1.55 eV photons.

By t50.25 ps, coupling between the hot and cold carri
has begun to occur, and the electron and hole populat
separate in both simulations, initiating plasma oscillatio
For GaAs, the electron distribution has moved away from
surface and the hole population towards the surface, ef
tively screening the electric field in the depletion region. F
InAs, the electron population broadens and moves aw
from the surface to a much greater extent than the less
bile hole population. This separation generates a str
photo-Dember field and results in a heavily damped plas
oscillation.

By t51.25 ps the plasma oscillations have been dam
and the depletion field of GaAs is almost totally screened
InAs charge oscillations have almost ceased, with the d
and diffusion contributions to the current reaching equil
rium. In both cases little more THz radiation is emitted. T
much slower electron-hole recombination processes, wh
are not included in the model, then return the the distrib
tions to the initial (t520.25 ps) state.

Figure 3 shows the time derivatives of the ensemble
erage current,] j z /]t, for the GaAs and InAs simulation
presented in Fig. 2. The THz internal field is proportional

-
is

f
re

FIG. 2. Average charge carrier distribution as a function
depth from the surface forn-type (n5231015 cm23) ~a! GaAs
and ~b! InAs at room temperature. The carrier densities have b
summed overx-y planes, with scaling unit ofn05731015 cm23.
Note that the average density of photoexcited carriers over
whole simulation volume is much lower than the density at
center of the excitation spot. The dotted line shows the aver
electric potential in volts.
1-4
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] j z /]t, and has a peak value inn-type InAs which is four
times that inn-type GaAs. This 163 power difference agree
well with experiments on similar samples~e.g., 203 in Ref.
12!.

Results for simulations ofp-type GaAs and InAs are als
included in Figs. 3~a! and ~b!. For p-type GaAs@Fig. 3~a!#,
the polarity of the THz transient changes sign and the w
form is reduced in amplitude, in good agreement w
experiments,44,9,27and suggesting a surface field mechanis
When a similar set of simulations is performed on InAs@Fig.
3~b!#, there is only a small change betweenn-type andp-type
samples, again consistent with the experimental resu9

which suggests a photo-Dember emission mechanism.
Figures 3~c! and ~d! present a more quantitative analys

of the contributions of each generation mechanism to em
sion from n-type GaAs and InAs. In each plot, the dash
line represents a sample in which the Fermi level is
pinned and so there is no surface depletion field. It there
represents the pure photo-Dember field emission mechan
By integrating the power spectra of the GaAs wave forms
find that less than 10% of radiated power is generated by
photo-Dember mechanism. In contrast to GaAs, then-type
InAs wave forms presented in Fig. 3~d! are indistinguishable
indicating close to 100% photo-Dember emission. This
curs because the photoexcited electrons and holes are g
ated in a region with almost no intrinsic electric field. Ev
when the doping density is altered, then-type InAs sample
remains a wholly photo-Dember emitter.

On the other handp-type InAs has a large hole depletio
region. Therefore the THz generation mechanism forp-type
InAs depends on its surface potential and doping den
Hence there is a difference betweenp-InAs andn-InAs in
Fig. 3~b!, but no difference betweenn-InAs with and without

FIG. 3. Time derivatives of thez components of the simulate
average current. Graphs~a! and~b! comparen-type~solid lines! and
p-type ~dashed lines! GaAs and InAs, respectively. Graphs~c! and
~d! compare simulations with~solid lines! and without ~dashed
lines! Fermi-level pinning in~c! n-type GaAs and~d! n-type InAs.
The dotted curve represents the intensity profile of the exciting la
pulse.
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Fermi level pinning in Fig. 3~d!. These results forp-InAs are
consistent with a strong photo-Dember mechanism domi
ing a weaker surface field.

We have also examined~not shown in the figures! the
importance of the excess energy of hot photogenerated
riers in InAs by repeating the simulations, but exciting t
InAs with 0.4-eV instead of 1.55-eV energy photons~in this
case the excess energy is comparable with that in the G
simulations!. The main effect is an eight times reduction
the amplitude of the time derivative current curves. Ho
ever, as in Fig. 3~d!, there is no significant difference be
tween n-type InAs with and without Fermi-level pinning
indicating that the photo-Dember effect still dominates.

These simulations show that InAs is primarily aphoto-
Dember emitterwhile GaAs is primarily asurface field emit-
ter. The simulations reproduce the large THz electric-fie
amplitudes~and hence powers! observed experimentally in
InAs when compared with GaAs.

IV. MAGNETIC FIELD ENHANCEMENT

The application of a magnetic field to both InAs an
GaAs is known to enhance THz emission dramatically. In
geometry shown in Fig. 1, the total power enhancement
T for GaAs is approximately 35 times while for InAs it i
about 8.13 In order to explain these experimental results,
simulate the carrier dynamics for both InAs and GaAs
magnetic fields ranging from 0 to 8 T. From these simu
tions, we calculate the amplitude and three-dimensional
entation of the THz emitting dipole. The dipole orientatio
with respect to the surface of the semiconductor stron
effects coupling of radiation out of the semiconductor.18,34

However, knowing the dipole orientation as a function
time, we can calculate the time integrated THz radiation p
tern, and hence predict the THz power recorded in exp
ments.

A. Carrier dynamics

Figure 4~a! shows the simulated time derivative of th
current densities inn-type GaAs during and after photoexc
tation. The dotted line shows results when there is no m
netic field present@as already presented in Fig. 2~a!#. In this
case, the only net acceleration of carriers (] j /]t) occurs in
the z direction. This is clear since the only asymmetries
the system are the surface boundary and surface ele
field, both of which are rotationally symmetric about thez
axis. The solid lines represent a simulation with a magne
field of 8 T. The magnetic field breaks the rotational symm
try as a result of the Lorentz force. Hence a net accelera
of carriers is seen in thex-y plane.

Figure 4~a! reveals that there is little change to th
strength of the dipole as the magnetic field is increas
However, thex and y components of] j /]t show that the
dipole is rotated. As will be discussed in the next section
is this rotation of the dipole, rather than an increase in
strength, which gives rise to the magnetic-field-induced
hancement of THz emission which has been reported exp
mentally.

er
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The magnetoplasmon ‘‘dispersion’’ for the GaAs samp
is shown in Fig. 5. These results were obtained by runnin
series of simulations where ad function replaced the Gauss
ian laser pulse. Thus all frequency components in the sys
were excited. Each point in Fig. 5 corresponds to a pea
the Fourier transform of the] j y /]t curves. Magnetoplasmo
effects are very important, as can be seen by the large
crossing at 2 T. The low-frequency oscillations in Fig. 4~a!,
and experimental reports,16 show that the frequency of th
emitted THz radiation does not simply follow the cyclotro
frequency. This is because the system is excited at low
quencies~with a long '100 fs Gaussian pulse! and the
high-frequency components are heavily damped by pho
scattering. The lower branch of the magnetoplasmon dis
sion thus dominates the THz spectra as the magnetic fie
increased.

FIG. 4. Three spatial components of the time derivative of
erage current density forn-type ~a! GaAs and~b! InAs at B50
~dashed lines! and B58 T ~solid lines!. The dotted curve repre
sents the intensity profile of the laser pulse. The vertical axis ra
in ~b! is 43 that in ~a!.

FIG. 5. Magnetoplasmon dispersion curves forn-type GaAs.
The figure was constructed from a series of simulations where
laser pulse was ad-function and scattering mechanisms were
moved. Points are taken from peaks in the Fourier transform
each] j y /]t curve ~corresponding to the TE-polarized THz radi
tion in Fig. 1!.
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Figure 4~b! shows the simulated time derivative of th
current densities inn-type InAs. As with GaAs, the InAs
simulation shows little change in the total dipole streng
and again an 8-T magnetic field induces offz axis compo-
nents of] j /]t. However, compared with GaAs the effect
much less pronounced. This is because intervalley scatte
is a much more important electron scattering process in In
excited with 1.55-eV photons. The large effective mass
electrons scattered into theL valleys limits the rotation of the
photogenerated dipole, and hence the relative magnitud
the lateral] j /]t components. If intervalley scattering pro
cesses are excluded from the simulation, or InAs is exc
with lower energy photons, we observe a larger dipole ro
tion. However, it should be noted that inclusion ofG valley
nonparabolicity in the simulation would also limit the rot
tion of the dipole.

B. Radiation coupling

THz emission from semiconductors is typically detect
in free space. However, the radiation is generated from
dipole within a medium with refractive indexni'3.5 and
must be transmitted into a medium of refractive indexne
51.0 in order to be measured. It is clear that any radiat
generated outside a cone of aboutu i,17° ~measured from
the surface normal! will be totally internally reflected. In Fig.
6 this cone is shown by the shaded region and several
rays are added for illustrative purposes.

To calculate the emission pattern resulting from radiat
generated within this 17° cone, we consider Fresnel tra
mission coefficients. For the geometry shown in Fig. 1,
radiation emitted at an angleue from the surface normal is
given by

ETE~ue ,t !}
2 sinuecosu i

sin~ue1u i !
F]Jy

]t G , ~11!

ETM~ue ,t !}
4 sinuecosu i

sin 2ue1sin 2u i
F]Jz

]t
sinu i2

]Jx

]t
cosu i G ,

whereu i is the corresponding internal angle, given by Sne
law nesinue5nisinui , with ne , ni the external and interna
refractive indices. In these expression the prefactors are
Fresnel coefficients and the quantities in the square brac
are proportional to the internal electric fields,Ei}] j /]t, ob-
tained from Eq.~2! of the simulation.

The radiation pattern~THz power as a function of detec
tion angle ue) is obtained from the time integral of th
square of the electric fields:

PTE(M )~ue!}
necosue

nicosu i
E uETE(M )~ue ,t !u2dt. ~12!

The prefactor, (necosue)/(nicosui), accounts for the differ-
ences in the propagation speeds and solid angle elemen
the internal and external media.
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The data from theB50 GaAs simulation is presented i
Fig. 6~a!. The lower ‘‘bow-tie’’ radiation pattern shows th
power produced inside the GaAs, whereas the very sm
pattern above the surface line is the radiation pattern em
from GaAs into free space. It is clear that the amount
radiation emitted is very low because of the small over
between the~shaded! emission cone and the internal radi
tion pattern.

Figure 6~b! is calculated from theB58 T GaAs simula-
tion. The internal radiation pattern shows the rotation of
TM-emitting THz dipole from parallel to thez axis to ap-
proximately perpendicular to the magnetic-field vector. A T
component, shown by the dotted line, also emerges as
sult of the dipole rotating out of thex-z plane. In this case
there is considerable overlap between the internal radia
pattern and the emission cone. Hence, the correspon
free-space radiation pattern is much larger than the c
where no magnetic field is applied. For InAs there is only
small rotation of the THz dipole. Thus the enhancement
the free-space radiation pattern is much less.

The enhancement in total THz power emitted atue545°
between 0 and 8 T has been measured experimentally t
353 for GaAs~Refs. 13 and 34! and 83 for InAs ~Ref. 16!
when the detection angle isue545°. Here, we calculate val
ues of 153 and 43, respectively. These results are in re
sonable agreement considering the simplicity of our se

FIG. 6. Calculated polar radiation patterns for GaAs at~a! 0 and
~b! 8 T. In each part the horizontal line is a schematic representa
of the surface of the semiconductor. The bow tie pattern below
surface line is calculated for radiation within the semiconduc
whereas the pattern above the surface shows the radiation em
into free-space. The vectorB indicates the magnetic-field direction
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classical simulation, and possible differences betwe
simulation and reported experimental parameters. The r
tive magnitude of the TE and TM components of the sim
lated GaAs THz emission agree well with experiments34

however, the InAs simulation produces a smaller TE pow
component than is observed experimentally. This discr
ancy may result from the effects of nonparabolicity in t
conduction band of InAs, which our present model does
consider.

It should be noted that these radiation patterns are ca
lated assuming the the THz emitter is a point dipole. In
ality this corresponds to an experiment in which the la
spot is much smaller than the THz wavelength. However,
results are still valid for excitation with larger area, mo
collimated laser beams, where an ensemble of THz dipo
are coherently generated by the laser wave front. In this c
THz emission is seen primarily in the quasireflection a
transmission directions. The radiation patterns presented
are then mapped out by varying the incident angle of
lasera with the detection angleue , (290°.a5ue.90°).13

V. CONCLUSION

We have developed a semiclassical Monte Carlo mo
which simulates the dynamics of extrinsic and photoexci
electrons and holes on a subpicosecond time scale.
simulation shows that on exciting with a laser pulse, t
primary THz emission mechanism from InAs is based on
photo-Dember effect, while surface depletion fields domin
in GaAs.

The effect of magnetic field on these two systems is a
calculated using the model. We find that the experimenta
observed enhancement of THz power with magnetic field
mainly caused by a reorientation of the THz dipole w
respect to the surface dielectric boundary, rather than by
increase in the dipole strength. Once transmission thro
the semiconductor-air dielectric interface is considered,
experimentally observed enhancement in emission is re
duced. The magnetic-field-induced enhancement in InA
less than is observed in GaAs because of a smaller di
rotation.

Our results suggest that a magnetic field is not neces
to obtain the order of magnitude THz power enhanceme
measured recently. Instead, modification of the orientation
the dipole with respect to the dielectric air interface, by w
of a prism or lens, or reduction in the effective refracti
index of the semiconductor, should produce a similar leve
enhancement. This is potentially important in the quest
compact high power THz emitters.
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